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A brief perspective on light scattering in dense and cold atomic rubidium is presented. We
particularly focus on the influence of auxiliary applied fields on the system response to a weak and
nearly resonant probe field. Auxiliary fields can strongly disturb light propagation; in addition
to the steady state case, dynamically interesting effects appear clearly in both the time domain,
and in the optical polarization dependence of the processes. Following a general introduction, two
examples of features found in such studies are presented. These include nonlinear optical effects
in (a) comparative studies of forward- and fluorescence-configuration scattering under combined
excitation of a control and probe field, and (b) manipulation of the spatial structure of the optical
response due to a light shifting strong applied field.
I. INTRODUCTION
The research presented in this paper forms one part of
the broad interface between atomic and condensed mat-
ter physics. A particular focus is an overview of quantum
optics in high-density and cold atomic matter, in which
disorder-driven electromagnetic interactions can develop
strongly correlated character [1]. These emergent effects
are typified by Anderson localization of light, the onset
of random lasing and collective interatomic interactions
such as super and sub radiance involving the system par-
ticles as a whole. The overriding theme is then investiga-
tion of the physics of strongly correlated atomic-radiative
systems, including the collective properties and phase
transitions in ultracold atomic vapor. A closely related
secondary theme appears when we consider the resonant
interparticle interactions among the system constituents.
Then the macroscopic optical response is modified from
the microscopic single atom Lorentzian response to in-
clude so-called local field shifts, including the collective
Lamb shift [2, 3]. It is important to note that much of
the phenomenology appears most strongly in high den-
sity gases at low temperatures. By this we mean that
the temperatures on the order of 100 µK or less, and
atomic densities are characteristically greater than 1013
atoms/cm3. For such densities there are typically several
atoms in a volume (λ/2π)3, where λ is the wavelength of
light in the atomic medium.
We generally emphasize that the processes of emission
and absorption of radiation in dense gases are quite repre-
sentative of near-resonant many body interactions among
the fields and the atoms in the ensemble [2, 3]. In the ap-
proximation where the atoms have a pairwise interaction
of the dipole type, there contributes both a long range
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radiative interaction decreasing as 1/r with increasing
atom-atom separation r, and short range interactions of
the form of the Coulomb electrostatic dipole dipole inter-
action. Among other effects which appear when virtual
photons are exchanged among the different atoms in the
system there emerges a collective Lamb shift which is es-
sential to description of the global response of the system.
In general, the collective aspects yield a modification of
the well-known local field shift [4, 5] of the resonance
frequency [6], and (with proper state preparation) an as-
sociated superradiant emission from the system [7, 8].
In this paper we focus on the interaction of a weak
and near resonance probe beam with an ensemble of cold
atoms. Even more specifically, we consider the influence
of a second auxiliary field on the optical response of the
probe. Overall, we study influence of auxiliary fields in
both the time domain and the dependence on the po-
larization of both detected light and the relative optical
polarization of the auxiliary and probe fields. There are
two cases we consider. In the first, the spectral structure
of the atomic susceptibility is modified by the auxiliary
field. This is the case for the reported experimental re-
sults, and associated theoretical calculations, on polar-
ized fluorescence excited in the so called lambda config-
uration characteristically employed in studies of electro-
magnetically induced transparency. In the second, we
consider modification of the spatial properties of an ul-
tracold ensemble by an auxiliary field which produces a
spatially varying light shift of the atomic levels. This
approach allows simulation of a quasi one dimensional
spatial configuration of atoms which, for instance, can
have applications to studies of superradiance [9], Ander-
son localization [10] of light and random lasing [11–14] in
reduced spatial geometry.
2II. ILLUSTRATIVE TOPICS
A. Polarized fluorescence studies under conditions
of electromagnetically induced transparency in cold
atomic rubidium
1. Introduction
In this section we report on a primarily experimen-
tal study directed towards optical control of weak lo-
calization [15–19] in ultracold atomic vapor. Generally,
control is achieved by application of a dressing field to
the atomic medium in the presence of the weaker probe
incident radiation [20, 21]. Such a configuration has a
wide range of applications [20, 22–26, 30, 31] in nonlin-
ear optics [26–29], quantum information [20, 22, 23], sin-
gle photon manipulation [20, 22, 23], and precision mag-
netometry [30, 31]. Here we consider manipulation of
the weak probe beam and light scattered from it, thus
undergoing multiple scattering in the weak localization
regime. The particular scheme used is not optimum for
large orders of multiple scattering, as the amount of mul-
tiple scattering is limited to at most several orders by the
low optical depth on the relevant probe transitions, and
by spontaneous emission into dark states which are only
weakly coupled by either the control or probe field. In
the experiments reported here we compare measured and
theoretical polarization dependent forward and sideways
scattered light. Finally we note that in these studies we
do not use relative phase locked pump and control fields,
thus realizing quite a bit shorter, and more readily mea-
surable, time scales for the time evolution of both the
probe and control field polarized fluorescence, and the
forward scattered light.
In the remaining sections, we first describe the exper-
imental approach. This is followed by a presentation of
our investigation of the forward scattered probe light and
the light polarization dependence of the scattered light in
a ninety degree fluorescence geometry. Comparison and
discussion is made through theoretical results [32–34] ob-
tained for a model of the experimental configurations.
2. Experimental Configuration
The sample of cold 87Rb gas is obtained by cooling
and loading the atomic vapor into a magneto optical
trap (MOT)[35], which operates near the closed hyperfine
transition F = 2 → F ′ = 3. The trapping laser is de-
rived from an external-cavity diode laser (ECDL) system
in a master-slave configuration, and is split into three
pairs of retro reflected beams, delivering an estimated
trapping laser intensity of ≃ 40 mW/cm2. To prevent
optical pumping of the atomic vapor into the lower en-
ergy F = 1 hyperfine level, a repumper laser is set to the
F = 1 → F ′ = 2 hyperfine transition. The trap and re-
pumper lasers can be frequency tuned and switched on or
off through acousto optical modulators (AOM). Fluores-
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FIG. 1: Relevant hyperfine lambda scheme. The near-
resonant strong coupling laser has Rabi frequency Ωc. The
probe laser has Rabi frequency Ωp, and detuning from the
bare atomic resonance of ∆p.
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FIG. 2: Experimental setup for detection of transmission of
a probe pulse through the atomic gas. The coupling laser
has a frequency fc, while the probe laser has a frequency
fp. A lens L1 collects the probe pulse transmitted through
the Rb cloud and launches the beam into a fiber. PA is a
polarization analyzer, PMT is a photomultiplier tube, and
MCS is a multichannel scaler.
cence imaging measurements show that the sample has
an effective Gaussian atom distribution, which can be
described by ρ(r) = ρoe
−r2/2r2
o ; for this sample ro ≈ 0.3
mm. The temperature of the 87Rb atomic gas was de-
termined via ballistic expansion measurements, and is
estimated to be ∼ 100 µK. Finally, a maximum optical
depth of b ∼ 10 on the trapping transition was deter-
mined through absorption imaging measurements, result-
ing in a peak atomic density of ρo ∼ 9 · 1010 atoms/cm3.
In this experiment, several overlapping Zeeman Λ
schemes operating within a three energy-level configura-
tion are shown in Fig. 1. There the resonance transition
frequencies are given by f11 for the F = 1→ F ′ = 1 tran-
sition, and f21 for the F = 2→ F ′ = 1 transition. Before
any measurement, the repumper laser is turned off for 1
ms, and in this period approximately 86% of the atoms
are optically pumped to the F = 1 hyperfine ground
state. Initially, an intense linearly polarized control laser
beam with Rabi frequency Ωc couples on bare atomic
resonance the F = 2 ground state to the F ′ = 1 excited
state (∆c = 0, where ∆c = fc − f21 is the control field
detuning from resonance). The medium is then probed
by a weak pulse with orthogonal linear polarization and
Rabi frequency Ωp, with a frequency detuning from the
bare atomic resonance given by ∆p. Here ∆p = fp− f11.
3The control and probe lasers come from separate
ECDL systems, with a combined root-mean-square band-
width of 1.3 MHz, determined via optical heterodyning
measurements. The control beam has a Gaussian spatial
intensity profile, with a radius of rωc = 0.9 mm, and is
closely uniform in intensity over the volume of the MOT.
The probe beam also has a Gaussian spatial intensity
profile, and a radius of rωp = 0.2 mm. The probe is di-
rected through the central region of the atomic sample.
3. Results and Discussion
In this section we first present our results for forward
scattering geometry, where we study the time-dependent
optical behavior of a near resonance probe pulse trans-
mitted through a 87Rb vapor cloud dressed by an optical
control field. This is followed by time-resolved obser-
vation of the polarized probe and control field induced
sample fluorescence in a 90◦ geometry.
4. Forward Scattering Geometry
A schematic setup for the detection of the transmitted
probe pulse is shown in Fig. 2. A coupling laser with
frequency fc together with a probe laser of frequency fp
forms a coupled set of near-resonance lambda configura-
tions, and the forward scattered probe light is detected.
To minimize background and to avoid saturation of the
detector, the coupling laser has been offset by about 2◦
from the probe pulse propagation axis. A polarization
analyzer (PA) selects light with the same polarization
as the incident probe pulse, thus strongly suppressing
the control field background at the detector. A lens
L1 focuses the transmitted light into a multimode fiber
which further directs the light to an infrared-sensitive
photomultiplier tube (PMT). The time-resolved signals
are then amplified using a fast preamplifier and recorded
by a multichannel scaler. The system time resolution is
about 5 ns.
For a resonant optical depth of b ≃ 3 on the probe
transition, measurements were taken to compare the time
evolution and intensity of the transparency of a 500 ns
long probe pulse as a function of the control field inten-
sity Ωc; the experimental results, for a resonant probe
∆p = ∆c = 0, can be seen in Fig. 3. We point out
that, strictly speaking this detuning relation does not
precisely define the point of maximal transparency be-
cause of the additional light shift induced by the coupling
with other upper-state hyperfine sublevels [36]. However
in the discussed experimental conditions, when the Rabi
frequency has the same order as the natural decay rate
Γp = 3.8 · 107s−1 this correction is very small. The mea-
surements are time averaged so as to have a 20 ns time
resolution; this improves the signal to noise ratio, while
at the same time giving a temporal resolution shorter
than the natural lifetime of 26 ns. Clearly, the trans-
FIG. 3: Measurement of the time evolution of the transmitted
probe pulse for varying Ωc. The nearly rectangular probe
pulse is 500 ns long. Data is taken at ∆p = ∆c = 0, for an
atomic sample with optical depth of b ≃ 3. The slow light
components can be observed as well. The probe pulse in the
absence of a sample, and the probe pulse when there is no
coupling laser (Ωc = 0.0 Γp) are included for comparison.
Here, Γp = 3.8 · 10
7s−1.
FIG. 4: Theoretical calculations of the time evolution of the
transmitted probe pulse for varying Ωc, as indicated in the
caption. The probe pulse is approximately 500 ns long, at
∆p = ∆c = 0, for an atomic sample with optical depth of
b = 3.4. The calculations assume a ground states decoherence
rate of 0.07 Γp. Here, Γp = 3.8 · 10
7s−1.
parency develops for all employed values the coupling
field strength, but it reaches a steady state faster for
greater values of Ωc. In these data the delayed pulses as-
sociated with slow light can be seen as well. It should be
noted that the incident probe pulse is not exactly tem-
porally square; it has an estimated rise and fall time of
4FIG. 5: Intensity of the steady-state transmitted probe signal
as a function of Ωc. The probe and control fields are on
resonance (∆p = ∆c = 0). The signals are normalized to the
intensity of the undisturbed probe pulse.
40 ns. The pulse initially overshoots (about 10% above
the main signal), this is due in part to initial overshoot-
ing of the acousto-optic modulator (AOM) that controls
the switching of the pulse. This overshoot does not take
place when the AOM switches off.
Theoretical calculations for the transmission of the
probe pulse under similar conditions are presented in Fig.
4. The calculational approach we have used is presented
in detail in several of our earlier papers [32–34], and is
not reiterated here. We do point out that the probe pulse
shape, including the mentioned overshoot, and the mea-
sured rise and fall times, is built into the calculation. In
comparing Figs. 3 and 4, we see overall qualitative agree-
ment between the experimental and theoretical time re-
sponses at the various control field Rabi frequencies.
From results similar to those of Fig. 3, the steady state
response of the configuration as a function of the control
field Rabi frequency may be extracted. Fig. 5 shows such
results for Rabi frequencies Ωc ranging from well smaller
than the natural width up to about 8 MHz. For this
figure, the signals have been normalized such that the
steady-state intensity of the incident probe pulse corre-
sponds to 1 (100% transparency). The uncertainty in the
data comes primarily from signal counting statistics and
from run-to-run variations in experimental conditions.
Figure 6 (a) presents a set of measurements taken, for
a control field Rabi frequency Ωc = 1.45 Γp, to investi-
gate storage and retrieval of light pulses. For these mea-
surements the control and probe fields are simultaneously
turned off (at t = 0.6 µs), and the control field is switched
back on after some variable time delay. As can be seen,
when the control field is turned back on, some portion of
the stored light pulse is retrieved. Figure 6 (b) is a plot
of the integrated transmission of the probe pulse versus
storage time. A fit to the data yields a 1/e decay time of
FIG. 6: Probe pulse light storage and retrieval with variable
control field delays for Ωc = 1.45 Γp. (a) The control field is
switched off at t = 0.6 µs, and turned on after different time
intervals. (b) Comparison of the retrieved probe signal for
variable storage times. A fit to the data yields a 1/e decay
rate of the atomic coherence of 195 ns. Here, Γp = 3.8·10
7s−1.
the atomic coherence of 196 ns, or a decoherence rate on
the order of 0.9 MHz. In order to physically understand
this relatively large decoherence rate, we consider that
when the pump and control fields are turned off, a dark
state polariton is formed with some degree of efficiency.
Once the probe and control fields are off, the quasiparti-
cle decays relatively slowly in the dark with decoherence
time limited mainly by residual magnetic fields over the
volume of the atomic sample. However, when the con-
trol field is turned back on, in order to regenerate the
probe optical field, the control field phase has evolved
from when it was turned off. For each realization of the
experiment, this phase in relation to that of the created
polariton will be different. This phase evolution leads
to a decay of the coherence that is proportional to the
linewidth of the control laser field (∼ 1 MHz), which be-
comes relevant when it is switched back on to regenerate
the forward scattered light.
5. Fluorescence Detection Geometry
A schematic setup for the detection of fluorescence is
shown in Fig. 7. In these measurements, the linearly po-
larized control laser with frequency fc is initially switched
on, and 50 µs later a weak laser probe pulse with fre-
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FIG. 7: Experimental setup for detection of fluorescence from
a probe pulse propagating through the atomic gas. The cou-
pling laser has a frequency ωc. The probe laser has a fre-
quency ωp. A lens L1 collects fluorescence emitted from the
atomic cloud, while a lens L2 focuses this light into a fiber.
PA is a polarization analyzer, PMT is a photomultiplier tube,
MCS is a multichannel scaler. The probe and control lasers
have linear and mutually orthogonal polarization. The de-
tected polarization is variable, and is shown in the figure to
be collinear with the control field polarization. ǫp, ǫc, and ǫdet
are the probe, control, and detected light polarization vectors
respectively. Drawing not to scale.
quency fp and orthogonal linear polarization probes the
system. A linear polarization analyzer PA selects the
polarization state of the light to be detected. A lens L1
collects and collimates fluorescence coming from the lo-
cation of the MOT, and a lens L2 focuses the light into a
multimode optical fiber which transfers the light to the
PMT. The signal is then amplified and time-resolved us-
ing a multichannel scaler. Note that for these measure-
ments, in contrast with the transmission experiments,
there is no 2◦ offset between the control and the probe
beams. The relative response of the optical and elec-
tronic detection system is calibrated for two orthogonal
linear polarizations, corresponding to directions collinear
with, or orthogonal to, the probe or control field. This al-
lows meaningful measurements of the linear polarization
degree of the time-resolved fluorescence to be made.
The fluorescence generated by optical excitation of the
system by the probe and control fields, as a function of
the control laser Rabi frequency Ωc, is presented in Fig.
8. In these measurements the control field is linearly
polarized and perpendicular to the detector plane. The
detector linear polarization analyzer is set to maximally
pass light polarized in the same direction as the control
field. For a control field with a low intensity (Ωc < Γp),
a slower build up of fluorescence is initially observed, but
the transparency is small and it has a narrow frequency
width, so the main contribution to the fluorescence signal
comes from scattered light having frequency components
outside the transparency window. On the other hand,
for large coupling field intensities (Ωc > Γp) the medium
FIG. 8: Probe fluorescence from an optically dressed 87Rb
cloud, as a function of the control laser Rabi frequency Ωc.
The probe pulse is 500 ns long, on resonance (∆p = ∆c = 0).
When Ωc = 0 a characteristic probe-only fluorescence signal
is detected, shown here for comparison. The control field is
turned on 50 µs before the probe pulse, and stays on for 60
µs.
develops a high degree of transparency for a wider fre-
quency range, which results in a suppression of fluores-
cence clearly observed in the data.
For weak control field Rabi frequencies, there is a
slowly decaying portion of the fluorescence signal, as re-
vealed by Fig. 9. To explore this slow decay, we employed
a protocol like that used in storage and retrieval type of
measurements of slow fluorescence light, and similar to
our transmission measurements (Fig. ??). The results,
for a control field Rabi frequency of Ωc = 0.69 Γp, with 5
ns resolution, are presented in Fig. 9. In these measure-
ments, the control field was turned off at t = 0.5 µs, and
switched back on with variable time delays. We see that
the obtained fluorescence signals, upon switching back on
the control field, with no apparent amplitude decay, for
periods of time much longer than the decay time associ-
ated with the coherence time in the vapor. As we saw
earlier in this section, the 1/e decay rate for the trans-
mission measurements is about 200 ns. Although there
is a qualitative change in the shape of the generated fluo-
rescence pulse on the time scale of 200 ns, the persistence
of the main features of this signal, which may be gener-
ated for delay times greater than 10 µs, has a different
origin. We attribute these fluorescence signals to optical
pumping by the control field (initiated by spontaneous
Raman scattering from the F = 1 level), which popu-
lates the F = 2, m = ±2 Zeeman levels (see Fig. ??).
The control beam has ∼ 0.1 % of light linearly polar-
6FIG. 9: Probe fluorescence as the control field, with a Rabi
frequency of Ωc = 0.69 Γp, is turned off/on for various time
delays. The probe pulse frequency is on resonance (∆p = 0).
The slowly decaying signal obtained when the control field
is switched back on could be the result of optical pumping
of atoms into the F = 1 level by the control field. Here,
Γp = 3.8 · 10
7s−1.
ized orthogonal to the main beam, which is enough to
slowly optically pump the atoms into the F = 2 level,
and to also contribute to the fluorescence signal in the
process. For the highest control field Rabi frequencies,
optical pumping occurs more quickly, and this parasitic
signal, although the mechanism remains active, is not
apparent in the data taken here. Such effects may oc-
cur in other circumstances, and can occur even under
the circumstances when there is a high degree of phase
coherence between the control field and the probe field.
We now turn to measurements of the polarization de-
pendence of the time-resolved fluorescence, using the ge-
ometry of Fig. 7. For comparison purposes, we point
out that we have previously reported linear polarization
measurements for the case of a weak probe beam only
[37]. In these measurements, as in the others reported
in this paper, the probe and control field have mutually
orthogonal linear polarization directions. In the fluores-
cence detection arm there is a linear polarization ana-
lyzer which may be rotated so as to change the detected
FIG. 10: Experimental results for the time-dependent polar-
ized fluorescence under similar conditions. For these results
the probe linear polarization is vertical while the control field
linear polarization is horizontal. As indicated, two results are
shown; in one case the linear polarization of the detected light
is in the same direction as the probe linear polarization, while
in the other they are orthogonal.
state of polarization. The detection plane, formed by
the wave vectors of the probe and control fields, and the
detected fluorescence direction, is horizontal. Four differ-
ent measurements are made. In two of them, the probe
field is vertical, the control field polarization vector is in
the detection plane, and measurements are made of the
fluorescence signals with the detector polarization ana-
lyzer either collinear with the probe field direction or
perpendicular to it. In the other two measurements, the
control field polarization is vertical, and the probe field
vector lies in the detection plane. Again, measurements
are made of the fluorescence signals alternately with the
detector polarization analyzer collinear with the control
field direction and perpendicular to it. These polariza-
tion configurations are illustrated by inserts to Figs. 10
- 13.
The measured time-resolved fluorescence signals with
the probe field vertically polarized, and for two orthogo-
nal states of detected light linear polarization, are shown
in Fig. 10. In these measurements the data, taken in
5 ns bins, are regrouped into 20 ns bins in order to im-
prove the signal to noise ratio. In the figure, the overall
evolution of the intensity is a rise (with an overshoot,
as discussed previously) to an approximate steady state
followed by decay of the signal after the probe is extin-
guished. We also see that the fluorescence has a nonzero
degree of linear polarization, with an average linear po-
larization degree in the range 30− 35%, while the probe
and control field are both on. Here, as is customary, the
linear polarization degree is defined as the difference in
the measured intensities for the two orthogonal polariza-
7FIG. 11: Theoretical calculations of the time-dependent po-
larized fluorescence under similar conditions. For these results
the probe linear polarization is vertical while the control field
linear polarization is horizontal. As indicated, two results are
shown; in one case the linear polarization of the detected light
is in the same direction as the probe linear polarization, while
in the other they are orthogonal.
tion states, normalized to the sum of these intensities.
We first note that if this excitation were purely from the
probe F = 1→ F ′ = 1→ F = 1 transition, then the lin-
ear polarization degree would be about 33%, well within
the uncertainty of the measured polarization as in Fig.
10. We point out that if we include contribution from
the spectrally unresolved F = 1→ F ′ = 1→ F = 2 Ra-
man transition, the linear polarization would be reduced
to 3/11 (∼ 27 %). In Fig. 11 we present theoretical cal-
culations of the time resolved fluorescence. The results
are calculated for the same control field Rabi frequency
as the experimental data; the relative control and probe
beam sizes are also matched to the experimental results.
We see in the theoretical results good correspondence
with respect to the measurements when the probe field
remains on. However, once the field is extinguished the
experimental results show that the remaining transient
fluorescence signals are unpolarized, within the experi-
mental uncertainty, whereas there remains a clear polar-
ized component in the theoretical results. We can under-
stand these results by considering that the fluorescence
signals must arise from components of the probe field
that do not spectrally overlap the transparency window.
With reference to Fig. 5, for the selected control field
Rabi frequency of Ωc = 0.69 Γp, a significant fraction of
the probe field satisfies this condition. This signal would
be expected to have a linear polarization degree close to
the estimates provided above for single atom scattering.
The measured time-resolved fluorescence signals with
the control field vertically polarized, and for two orthogo-
nal states of detected light linear polarization, are shown
FIG. 12: Experimental results for the time-dependent polar-
ized fluorescence under similar conditions. For these results
the control field linear polarization is vertical while the probe
field linear polarization is horizontal. As indicated, two re-
sults are shown; in one case the linear polarization of the de-
tected light is in the same direction as the control field linear
polarization, while in the other they are orthogonal.
in Fig. 12. As for the data in Fig. 10, the time resolution
is limited by the bin size of 20 ns. In the figure, the overall
evolution of the experimental intensity is more structured
than in the previous case. We also see that the fluores-
cence is linearly polarized over the entire time evolution
of the signals, even after the probe and control fields are
shut off; for the whole span of the data, the average lin-
ear polarization degree is about 35%. Theoretical results
are calculated for the same control field Rabi frequency
as the experimental data; the relative control and probe
beam sizes are also matched to the experimental results.
As in Fig. 11, we see in Figure 13 that the theoretical
results have a qualitative correspondence with respect to
the measurements. In contrast to the results of Fig. 10
and Fig. 11, we observe in Fig. 12-13 that the exper-
imental and theoretical polarization of the fluorescence
signals are quite closely matched, even when the probe
and control fields are turned off.
6. Conclusion
In this section, we have discussed several aspects of
near resonance lambda scheme optical excitation of a
cold sample of 87Rb atoms. Forward scattering mea-
surements are used to characterize the optical response
of the dressed atomic sample. Further experiments in a
right angle fluorescence geometry explore the linear po-
larization degree of scattered light for two different spa-
tial configurations of the pump and control fields with re-
spect to the fluorescence detector. These measurements
8FIG. 13: Theoretical calculations of the time-dependent po-
larized fluorescence under similar conditions. For these re-
sults the control field linear polarization is vertical while the
probe field linear polarization is horizontal. As indicated, two
results are shown; in one case the linear polarization of the de-
tected light is in the same direction as the control field linear
polarization, while in the other they are orthogonal.
show a significant linear polarization degree that is es-
sentially constant while the probe and control fields are
both incident on the atomic sample. Once the fields are
extinguished the initial polarization degree of the polar-
ized probe fluorescence rapidly decays to zero, while that
of the polarized control field fluorescence is maintained.
These dynamical polarization effects are in reasonable
agreement with theoretical modeling of the processes.
B. A High-Density Optical Atomic Trap for Study
of Cooperative Interactions in Light Scattering
1. Brief Introduction
In this portion of the paper, we give an overview of
how we produce a quasi one dimensional configuration
of high density and cold 87Rb. Our approach builds on
earlier work associated with a CO2 laser based quasielec-
trostatic trap [38, 39]. This modified trap may be used for
a number of experiments including measurement of the
forward coherent and incoherently scattered light, and
experiments directed towards Anderson Localization of
light in quasi one dimension. Here we focus on how we
characterize the atomic sample, and illustrate with one
method how a quasi one dimensional geometry can be
created.
2. The Magneto Optical Trap
We begin with atoms collected and cooled in a magneto
optical trap (MOT) well described by a density distribu-
tion n(r) having a peak density n0 and radius r0 given
by
n(r) = n0 exp
(
− r
2
2r2
0
)
. (1)
In order to measure the number of atoms in the
MOT, we determine the absorption of light from a near-
resonance probe beam with intensity I0 that is incident
on the sample. From the Beer-Lambert Law, the trans-
mitted light through the sample is
IT = I0e
−b, (2)
with b being the optical depth. For a not-too-optically
deep sample
b(r, δ) =
√
2πr0n(r)σ(δ) (3)
where
σ(δ) =
σ0
1 +
(
2δ
γ
)2 (4)
is the scattering cross section with a laser detuning δ
from resonance; γ is the lifetime of the excited state.
The expression for the cross section applies when the
density is not too large, and when interatomic interac-
tions may be ignored. Initially, a charge coupled device
(CCD) camera takes an image of the transverse spatial
probe intensity distribution. Then, an image is taken
with the atomic sample present, yielding an absorption
image. After background correction, the natural log of
the ratio of these two images yields
ln
IT (r, δ)
I0
= −b(r, δ). (5)
This image is well fit to a Gaussian curve, with the
amplitude equal to the peak optical depth and the 1/e
1
2
radius giving r0 of the sample. Integrating Equation (1),
we find that the total number of atoms in the MOT is
NMOT = (2π)
3/2 n0 r
3
0
(6)
Using an on-resonance probe (δ = 0), substitution of
Eqs. (3) and (4) into Eq. (6) yields
N = 2π
r20 b0
σ0
(7)
9σ0 =
2F ′ + 1
2F + 1
λ2
2π
(8)
Probing the 52S1/2, F = 2→ 52P3/2, F ′ = 3 transition
with a laser of wavelength of 780 nm, we measured that
the MOT typically has ∼ 5 · 107 atoms.
3. High Density Far Off Resonance Trap; Loading and
Characterization
In order to reach the regime of higher atomic density,
the atoms collected in the MOT are partially transferred
to a far off resonance trap (FORT). This trap is formed
at the focus of a fiber laser beam operating around 1.06
µm and having a power of several watts. To obtain op-
timal loading, good spatial overlap between the FORT
beam and MOT atoms must be assured. This is done
by controlling a wide parameter space that includes re-
pumper beam power and turn-off time, MOT beam de-
tuning, FORT power and alignment, and loading time.
The most important of these is repumper power during
loading. It is extremely sensitive to the optimal setting
due to the need to reduce radiation pressure within the
MOT and the ability to pump the atoms down into the
F=1 ground state, which has a small inelastic collisional
cross-section. Typically, the repumper power is reduced
to ∼30 µW and has a turn-off time that precedes that of
the MOT beam by 3 ms to help with the pumping pro-
cess to the F=1 state. The MOT beam is detuned to also
help with the compression of the MOT atoms around the
FORT beam and a detuning of ∼10γ is generally opti-
mum. The fiber laser that provides the FORT potential,
which can be increased up to 35 W, is operated around 2
W. This power setting is sufficient as the beam is focused
to ∼18 µm giving a trap depth of 670 µK. As referenced
in [40], the FORT beam focus should be offset from the
center of the MOT atoms as the best loading is achieved
in the throat region of the trap. This entire experimental
protocol lasts for 70 ms, typical of most FORTs [41], at
which point the MOT beams are shut off along with the
magnetic field and a fraction of the MOT atoms thermal-
ize by collisions in the dipole potential trap.
By comparing the fluorescence of the MOT and FORT
under optically thin conditions, we can then find the
transfer efficiency and number of atoms successfully
shifted from the MOT to the FORT. With a typical trans-
fer efficiency of ∼ 5% the FORT has ∼ 2.5 · 106 atoms.
The number of atoms in the FORT decreases with longer
hold times, as seen in Fig. 14. This is due to collisions
between atoms in the FORT and background gas atoms
in the vacuum chamber.
After finding the number of atoms in the FORT, it is
necessary to know the temperature of the atom sample.
The FORT has a bi-Gaussian distribution of atoms
n(r, z) = n0 exp
(
− r
2
2r2
0
− z
2
2z2
0
)
(9)
and, once thermalized, a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribu-
tion of velocities [35]
f(v)d3v =
(
2πkBT
m
)
−3/2
exp
(
− mv
2
2kBT
)
d3v. (10)
Here, m is the mass of an individual atom, kB is the
Boltzmann constant, and T is the average temperature of
the sample. When atoms in the FORT are released from
the trap, their position will change with time according
to
~r = ~r ′ + ~v t. (11)
The time-dependent distribution of atoms, which is it-
self a bi-Gaussian distribution, is given to a good approx-
imation by
n(~r, t) =
∞∫∫∫
−∞
d3v f(v) n(~r − ~v t). (12)
If we allow the cloud of atoms to ballistically expand,
we can find the two characteristic radii of the sample as
a function of time. The temperature is then proportional
to the rate of change of the radii.
r2 = r20 +
kBT
m t
2
z2 = z2
0
+ kBTm t
2
(13)
The typical temperature of the FORT is ∼ 100 µK
and that of our MOT is ∼ 25 µK.
Finally, to find the initial radii of the FORT poten-
tial, and thus the effective volume, we utilize parametric
resonance. Because of the low atom temperature in com-
parison with the trap depth, the distribution of atoms in
the trap is concentrated near the bottom of the confining
dipole potential. Then the radial and axial radii for the
sample are significantly smaller than the beam waist and
Rayleigh range, and the potential can be approximated
as a harmonic oscillator
U(r, z) ≈ −U0
(
1−
(
z
z2r
)2
− 2
(
r
w2
0
)2)
. (14)
This can be rewritten to include a radial oscillation
frequency ωr and transverse frequency ωz
U(r, z) = −U0 +
1
2
m ω2r r
2 +
1
2
m ω2z z
2 (15)
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with harmonic oscillation frequencies of
ωr =
√
4U0
mω2
0
ωz =
√
2U0
mz2
r
.
(16)
We begin with a trapping beam with an intensity de-
scribed by a Gaussian distribution, and then apply a
small sinusoidal modulation to this intensity for a fixed
time while the atoms are held in the potential. The
strength of the modulation is h, and the frequency is
ω.
I(r, z, t) = I(r, z) + I0 h cos (ω t) . (17)
The one dimensional Mathieu equation describes the
motion of atoms within the trap
r¨ + κ r˙ + ω2r r (1 + h cos (ω t)) = 0 (18)
with a relaxation rate κ. A resonance occurs when
ω = 2ωr/n, n = 1, 2, . . . . (19)
We can detect when we are on resonance by record-
ing the intensity of the fluorescence as a function of fre-
quency. The strongest response occurs at ω = 2ωr. For
our FORT, the radial frequency is on the order of 2π · 4
kHz and the transverse frequency is 2π · 45 Hz. With
these frequencies and the temperature determined from
ballistic expansion, we can calculate the radial and trans-
verse radii of the atomic sample.
r0 =
√
kb T
mω2r
; z0 =
√
2π r0 ω0/λ (20)
While the trap has a beam waist of ∼ 17.6 µm and
Rayleigh range of ∼ 0.92 mm, the FORT atom distri-
bution has a radial Gaussian radius of ∼ 3.4 µm and a
transverse Gaussian radius of ∼ 250 µm. Thus, the peak
density of our sample of atoms is 6 · 1013 atoms/cm3.
4. Creating and Probing a Dense and Cold
Quasi-One-Dimensional Ensemble
Cold atomic samples with high densities have numer-
ous valuable and interesting properties. Our immedi-
ate interests are in three areas; (a) spectral and density
dependence of the forward scattered light intensity, (b)
demonstration and characterization of Anderson localiza-
tion of light in a quasi one dimensional (Q1D) geometry,
and (c) study of random lasing in Q1D. These exper-
iments require creation of a Q1D channel through the
atomic sample. One way to accomplish this is described
FIG. 14: Number of atoms remaining in the dipole trap as
a function of time. The atom number decreases due to colli-
sional ejection of the atoms from the trap, mainly by hot Rb
atoms in the chamber.
FIG. 15: Head-on image of the channel created by a laser
beam traversing the center of an optical dipole trapped atom
sample.
below, and an image of such a realization is shown in Fig.
15.
We begin with two laser beams, one near the 795 nm
D1 line (the light shift (LS) laser) and one near the 780
nm D2 line (the probe). The beams are nearly spatially
mode matched and propagate along the same axis. They
are focused so that their beam waist is approximately
15 µm with a Rayleigh range of approximately 900 µm.
The LS laser is used to create a channel using the AC
Stark shift. In general, shifts in the ground and excited
states must be considered so as to obtain the effective dif-
ferential atomic resonance shift between the states. How-
ever, in performing calculations motivated by Safranova
et al[42] and Griffin[43], it was found that to a good ap-
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FIG. 16: Spectral shifts and Zeeman broadening of atomic
resonance due to the ac Stark shift generated by the light
shift laser. Data for two different detunings and a light shift
laser power of about 5 mW is shown.
proximation only the ground state is shifted around 795
nm. The light-shift can then be estimated as
∆E =
α0P
πǫ0cw02
(21)
where α0 is the scalar polarizability, P is the power
of the beam, ǫ0 is the permitivitty of free space, c the
speed of light, and w0 the beam waist. This expression is
written in SI units; division by Planck’s Constant h gives
the shift in conventional frequency units.
The AC Stark shift can be measured by probing the
spectral shift of hyperfine components of the D2 line. By
changing the detuning or intensity of the LS laser, the
ground state energy is changed, and this effect is seen by
measuring the shift of resonance of the F = 2 → F ′ = 3
transition of the D2 hyperfine multiplet. As seen in Fig.
16, detuning the LS laser 10 GHz below resonance with
5 mW of power leads to a shift of ∼20 MHz. Increasing
the detuning to 100 GHz reduces the shift by nearly a
factor of 10 to 2.4 MHz.
Atoms within the LS beam path experience a reso-
nance shift and the optical depth within this channel for
light at the bare resonance for 52S1/2 → 52P3/2 is re-
duced. The atoms outside of this channel create a dielec-
tric wall which is optically deep and difficult for photons
to penetrate. Thus, scattering is reduced in the trans-
verse direction and mostly limited to forwards or back-
wards scattering, creating a quasi-1D system.
5. Conclusion
In this section, we have given an overview of one
method by which to create in the laboratory a quasi one
dimensional configuration for light propagation through
a high density and cold atomic gas. We have demon-
strated and partially characterized such a configuration
for an optical dipole trapped gas of 87Rb atoms. The
overall scientific aim is to generate a soft cavity type ar-
rangement for study of random lasing and Anderson light
localization in reduced spatial geometry.
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